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The goals of the modeling group in the terrestrial research project of the GRENE Arctic Climate Change Research Project 
(GRENE-TEA) are to a) feed the possible improvement of the physical and ecological processes for the Arctic terrestrial 
modeling (excl. glaciers and ice sheets) in the extant terrestrial schemes in the coupled global climate models (CGCMs) to the 
CGCM research project, and b) lay the foundations of the future-generation Arctic terrestrial model development. To achieve 
these goals we are to conduct a model intercomparison project among the participating models, in which we will utilise the 
GRENE-TEA site observations data (stage 1) and GCM outptus (stage 2) for driving and validateing the models. This project 
(GTMIP) is designated to 1) enhance communications and understanding of the “mind and hands” between the modeling 
resaerchers and obsrvationsists, 2) assess the uncertainty and variations stemed from the model implemantation/designation, 





いる．その一環として，北極陸域における観測値 (stage 1) やモデル出力値 (stage 2) を用いたモデルの相互比











そのため，まず再解析データ (NCEP/NCAR, CRUなど）をベースとするモデル入力用の連続データを version 0.と
して作成する．各観測サイト(アラスカ・フェアバンクス；ロシア・ヤクーツク，ティクシ、チョクルダ；フィン










Table 1.  Summary of the participating models. 




(as of Sept 1, 
2013) 
VISIT: Material cycle model 
MATSIRO: Land process model 
[STEM: terrestrial ecosystem model + Stratified SOC-LSM: 
carbon-land surface model] 
WRF: Regional Climate model 
[MATSIRO -LPJ: coupled landprocess-dynamic vegetation 
model] 
SNOWPACK: 1-D physical snow model 
2LM: Land process model 
CHANGE: Land process model 
HAL: Land process model 
SEIB-DGVM: dynamic ecosysytem model 
SMAP: snow model 
FROST: permafrost dynamics model 
 
 
  Figure 1. Habitat of the GTMIP participating models 
 
 
